
FOWLS ARB TIMID.

kti Tkat la Way Ummm Frl.bta.a
l.tarf.raa with tb rrtl-Dt- H

of Hana.

Continual frightening ta Injuriona to
gH kiwi of fowla. aaja an exchange.
Xb hen in particular la a nerroua ani-

mal. Countleaa generatlone of domea-ticatlo- n

nave not freed her from the
timidity that waa born in the flrat hen.

niH vou ever notice, wncn inruwiuj;
food "into the poultry enclosure tlml

B0 hen. chick or rooster will stand and r
receive on the dock even bo muc a

.blade of graw? Should even I feather -
u.. nr th enclosure and settle
down, every fowl will run away, afraid

that it will fa" upon them. A sudden
shadow will cause all the fowls to
move to one side and look up inquir-

ingly.
as

We have seen a full-grow- n hen.

old enough and big enough 10 know

better, jump nervously Mid as the in
shadow of a flying swalliow or rabin
streaked across the yard. All hens ap-

pear to have about the munc degree
of nervousness and timidity, and the
prower must keep in mind that the

hen cannot be taught to be r.

that she roust jump at all noises, shad
ows ai'd swift-movin- g objects, and

that his care is to keep her as free
ss possible from fright. The nerv

onsnesa of all feathered crentures U

a real nervousness. The canary bird

will drop from a sudden fright, and
other birds are timid to a greater or
less degree. The chicken can always
be stampeded by the shrill Shoo!"
ef the person who chases her. No

number of repetitions of any given

form of fright will enable a hen to
greet it with calmness. The hen is

hvstcrical by nature, and she simply
cannot help her nervousness when

things seem to be falling onto her.

more than the traditional women can
conquer her feminine dread when the
diminutive mouse appears.

PLACING THE MEAT.

Thta Is a Sclanon W.lrh Is Not So Vary

Well t'ndaratood by Ponltrjr
R.laera.

"To give satisfaction, the bones roust
be small and the meat tnick. and the
meat must olso be properly disposed
upon the fowl. The majority of poul- -

try eaera like the white meat better
han the dark and the fowl that heat

suits the majority of purchasers has o

large amount of breast meat. The best
market fowls carry this white meat not
only on the breast proper, as at B in

thecut but also well back between the

A WELL-DEVELOP- IE CARCASS.
- -

learant A. Much of the market poultry
to be thiok-meate- d at thi. point

(A), and this ia a vital defect. The pure
bred Wyandot, and Plymouth Rock,
are specially noted for carrying a gen- -

quantity of white meat not only
urTn the breaat. but .Ik well back be--

tween the legs, and thJa i. one of the
reoaon, for the market popularity of

. I. m.uA mm hr-d-era.
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extra and glaaa with space
inclosed air large to fill most
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baaking the sunlight they
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more than

A day,
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juat top .of tho window:
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A poultry can
inVinteV. No aug--

geat withholding of air. but it
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tERIST THE GODD SHEPHERD

Bandar ao.ool Limi In tha
national Berlre Cor March 10.

1800 John IDit 10.

GOLDEN TEXT 1 am the
the shepherd Hla Ufa for

His aheep.Iohn 10:1L

THE BECTION Include! the whole

In or near
THE LE8SON.

1. "Verily, verily:" is speak- -

Injf, perhaps in eontlnnation and em--

u Uf haJ sald. w ltA
solemnjtv .neep(ou:"

h foltU (or ,he protectlon of the
.gt hayg U8UaT 0Be door

aet in the strong walls of the fold.
"Thief and robber:" A robber Is the
more desperate character. The thief
steals; the robber uses violence as well

steals.
2. "Shepherd:" One of the shep-

herds. There be several
one This is a raucc to the

and not yet to the truth lllus- -

3. "The porter:" The underMicpberd
who has charge of the and stays
all night- with the in ths
fold. It is not certain that Jesus in
tended tho porter to represent nnyone
In the Christian church, but this term
may have been used simply to com- - j

plrte the description of the oriental
manner of using it. His

vOice:" In the east the sheep are led,
not driven, and they obey the call of
the shepherd as dogs obey their mas-

ter in this land. "Ityname;" A refer-
ence to another eastern custom, that. of
naming the sheep (is we do dogs aad
horses.

5. "A will they not follow:"
have no curiosity to follow when

they have no knowledge of the leader.
"Will llee:" danger.

6. "They understood not:" H was
not easy to understand, but they were,
often punlod they were alow
to see spiritual things.

7. "Then said Jesus unto them
Jesus repeated, with less of

the figurative In His expressions, the
statement that had nuzzled them. "I
am the door: Through the j

pass to safety. Thomas He

said afterward: "I am the way."
8. "All thieves rob- -

bers:" The blind leaders the blind;
the false the proselytizers;
the men who refused to enter the king- -

dom themselves and hindered those
who would those who even then
were seeking to destroy th Door, Jesus
Christ. The reference, of is

not to the godly teachers of the past,
"The sheep did not bear But
the goats did, for they had followers.

9. "Shall bo An oriental
turn of expression. Probably tne

referred to here was not for
the shepherd, for the sheep,
it may be are "Find
pasture:" It waa the shepherd's busi-

ness to find pasture for the flock, but
perhaps the flock is to as

above.
10. "The thief !:" Christ

aa II t ) i mVPlll'IIT"'7 7
wolves in sheep's c e.troy- -

er. whom He and outwit
that He might ..v. he flock. Might

life:" To give life was Hi. great
desire.

U "Good shepherd:" Wise, falthfu .

alert, loving. Gireth
Hi. life:" The eastern shepherd might
need to his life to defend the flock.

We have before us picture of the
Oood Shepherd, that we may see why

should love and obey Him
as the Shepherd of our souls; and a pic-

ture the that we may see how
we should act towards the Oood Shep-

herd.
Jesus knows each individual's want,

nature and circumstances, so that He

ministers to each exactly what re- -

quire.
Hone? from tlie Rock.

True love la liberal.
ia tonic for patience.

Civilization, docs not take away sin.
The unpardonable sin is to refuse

diamond is more tBan it.
getting,.

Kind take res breath than
harsh ones.

ou can't mend your manners with a
needle.

Fear finally- - pudJock the lips of
m0fAfluel,t ityfid el .Ram's Horn.

Deciles for
The useful beetle known as Novlus

Cardinalia, and employed in California

io Mt up tne ..white or scale,"
Jniectg tne orange groves, has been

,d to PortUgaI for the same pur--
pi-

- Tb. beetle, in mos.
a quantity of acale

and aent by mail to few

"hed J""they are in few
thouaanda were "workoB
tbe le inaect. which lnfe.t the grore.

aftkaTw

therefore, fowl. whoM legs well Je.u. offer. Hid Ufa for the laya

with the body between of good It down in payment for their safety,

width with, tendency to put on flesh 13. "Th. wolf:" Any destroyer.

there-Ora- nge Judd Farmer. whether error, person or power
13. "Because He is an hireling:

Dreads and Prlcee. Je.u. further emphasizes the difference
If you desire birda that will enable between Himself and the various

yon compete with do ex- - teachers who served only for gain,
pect to buy them at ft low price. If you "Know a a a am known:" As the
wiah breed firat-claa- a exhibition ghepherd knew the sheep and the sheep

next aeason do afraid ot tj,e shepherd. The measure of

the cost. It coata money, and knowledge Is in the opening sen-ski- ll

to breed flocka up to a high aver- - tence 0f Verse IS.

age, and the pricee uaually asked are 1S r ay down my life:" Solemn
extortionate. If you are not par- - repetltlon.

tioular exhibiting, and deaire lfl "other sheep I have:" Gentiles,
strong vlgoroue birda, that have jesui thought goes beyond the Jews,

no but a twist of the or ..Qne i0$ on9 ghepherd:" In R. V.I
some slight defect, for crossing on com- - They ghall become one flock." To
mon stock, let the breeder know it when en worked and still
you write, and ho will try to aceommo- - practical suggestions.
date you. No breeder generally has 0Tet aa Individuals, not
two birda at the price. They nr meTty Bl a part 0f humanity. No one
rold according quality ; for that l)Ut ft D;vine Saviour, omniscient and
ton particular to describe youi oxnl,pretjent. could know all His dis-wan-

and do not expect the breeder to cIpel by nama and be every-kno- w

your desires.-Americ- au tiui- -

where to hear their prayer, and grant
dener. ; them ald- -
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Ventilation.
The hardeat taak to

prevent poultry killing their
air. Kiueu

birda all other cauaea com-
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and tender
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Th lame. Bat DISTarrwC
The Happy Man (while waiting for

the bride to change her dress) RH
be your turn next, Mr. (Ylcbs. You'll
have to follow tny example.

Celebs I intend to.
The Qapoya Man 1 am afraid you are

too confirmed an eld bachelor for that.
Celebs The last thing you did was

to get married, wasn't it? And that is
the last thing I intern! to do. Ally
Kloper.

Divided Dp.
Sweet tlirl (with many admire It)

I've been taken out sii'igli riding 2.1

times this winter.
Practical Father (mefiltatlrely)

Twenty-thre- e time? if a oi'nt.
My dear, do you really tlii ik JfOU are
worth all that expenditure'.'

Sweat (iirl Oh, it waso'l much for
each one, you know. TIktc were 23 of
them. X. V. Weekly.

lip V.ih Acpoiumuduteit.
"Just Blve me time," the CUlpi It erled,

"And will mend my wuys."
"O! VCrjf well," the Judge n ilied,

"I'll Klve you ninety days."
Catholic Standard and Times.

A tn.NTI.E HIST TO TIIH HOST,

'

FT.1

"I see they have not been able to
rectilineulate the circle yet."

"Yes; I suppose thiit is the reason a

man can't make a square meul of a
round of toast. St. Paul a.

Merely a Theorist.
The man who knows It all. "t In true,

Can bran to beat the band;
Put when there' anything to da

He never lifts a hand.
Chicago Keeord.

tinting Mezl.
Miss Hublelgh I have always de

sired t live iu an. atmoNphere of art
and now at last my hopes ure to be real
lxed.

Miss Wind rig- - Oh. indeed! I renaein- -

ber, now, I heard some onu say the nth- -

er day that you were going to move
next door to a paint fuotory. Chicago
Moily News.

Ha Mad Uls Doahta.
"I feW that I can trust my daughter

with you," aald the old lady.
"Vou can, madami youi can," he re-

plied. 'The only question, is whether I

can trust myself with your daughter."
For he was a yomng man of great

wealth. Chicago Posit.

Double HerrlB.tle.
Tommy (who has been Indulging in

unripe fruit, clandestinely aequired)
Msother, if a boy steals greeiaapplee will
he go to the bad place?

Mother- - Yes. Tommy: but before
that he will have the stomachache.
Bo Lou Transcript.

llcr CiMiLIng Weals Kill.
Mrs. Btshajn I believe there is a,

burglar In the pantry where I put the
pica and cakes made to-da- Why.
what are you stuffing the pillow into
your enx for?

Tl 1 r MMwi 4sv li.n, .)t..
death ratUe in bis throat. --N.Y. World.

The Da.dlleal Weapon.
Yeast I see by thla paper that Amer-

ican pies are being sold in Cavite.
Crlmsonbeak Well, that'a a. good

move. Those rifles are
altogether too slow and uncertain in
their work of destruction. Yonkera
Statesman.

Oat of Practice.
Uriggs A man might ait with that

Pllter girl for Lours and she wouldn't
say a word.

Urlgga No; she's been engaged so
much during the last year that she haa
forgotten bow to talk. Detroit Free
Press.

A .nddea Drop.
Mra. Hogan An' did yea hear 'bout

me on Id mon droppin' a honndrid fate
an' not hurtin' himsili?

Mra. Casey Th' salnt.be praised!
Mrs. Hogan Y'is, he wurks down at

th' butcher'a, and they wus pigs' fate."
N. Y. World.

Tber Sometimes Do.
"Clothes, you must remember, do not

make the man."
'That's where yon're wrong. I have

known many a man whose wife's
clothes made him huath like the dick-ene- ."

Chicago Daily News.

Behind II La Hack.
"Jonglers iaalwaya worryingfor fear

aomebody will undermine his reputa-
tion."

"He'a foolish. Nobody whose word
is w orth considering will ev er get down
that far." Chicago Hecord.

Still at It.
They kept company for a long time

before they were married."
"Yes. and they've kept it most of the

time since. Her relatives seem bound
to live on tLem." Philadelphia Bul-

letin.

Superior Attainments.
"La ura, vou devote more time to that., , ,,

noodle Uinn you no to me.
"Well, Harry, he can learn to aance

and you can't." Chicago Record.

Lost Time.
"The first act, you know, ia supposed

tooover a period of 20 yenra."
"What a long time between drinks."
Ctaa'ABAti Enquirer. .

A Forre-oa- Oanalaaloa.
"Whtit a tall girl Ilrighum's daughter

has grow n to fa! She must be six feet
at least." j

"Yes. but she's u mighty nice girl and
the little fellow that's going to marry
her will be I lucky chap."

"Who is he?"
"I don't know."
"But ,ou just spoke of him as a little

follow."
"Well, being a tall girl, she wouldn't

nmrry any but a little fellow, would
she?" Chicago Doily News,

Km Ieo. aired Taft.nt,
"Ma. Mr. Boxer was aueaktn' about

pa's gettltl' a medal for the way ho

fought al Santiago, an' he (aid pa
wasn't a natural bom lighter."

"What else did be myV"
"He said a Required it ll H since he

was married."

V

f

If I W- ' 'V''''65

"Well, you just run right over to Mr.
Bolter's and tell him I witnl to see him
rs quick as he Pan gel I. ''.'' Cleve-

land l.eadt I'

frr s; r Me " n-

Nr""' as ths prvdr,i family ma.i
Ftr winter irak. hla preparation,

He sets 'twouW he a flnst-rat- e p'.ao
For s to hav a coaling simlon.

-- U A. W. riu;k:ln.
A NO VOL "

. (.... M.

sietn tlx. 3

"i ' B R 3 V dV

That's
John."

"Ah! Maatcr QtOTfC, I bought that
hat 12 years ago to bury the mlssua
in!" St. Paula.

The Intricacies of Kn.llsb.
Monsieur Dc France Vou wind up

re clock to make him go?
English Tutor Exactly!
Monsieur I)c France Zen what for

you wind up 7.e beesiness to make him
gtop? Jewelers' Weekly.

IXONB DAY
Take Laxative Brono Quinine Tablets, ah

druggiat. refund money lilt tails lo cure, hoc,
The genuine ims h. B. Q. on sat 11 tabid

All)

uM:-- -yV

A SUMMER SA1',
HI ladies' SllOCH 18 a p.T8lnl

afoot, For tbe pleas-
ure it irives, there's no Nail

like our Hale. Crowds are
enjoying it, and Hecuriiif; the
prettiest, coolest'and best fit-

ting Summer shoes now man
ufactured, at prices which
buyeis Hud t a pleasure to
pay. Poi houso or street
wear, pleasure or every-da- y

practical purposes, walking,
riding, or driving, we supply
the ideal shoes demanded by
fashion and the dictates of
individual taste. Ladies,
whoever claims yoar hands,
by all means surrender your
feet to these shoes.

6. H. GIBSON, MY

VeteriNARY sUrceoN.
SELI NSGROVE, PA.

All professional business entrusted to my cure
111 receive prompt and careful attention.

nLDDD POISON

n "UmI JLoaaarf orTer
POISON Darmanentla

redlnUtoSSdajs. You can be treated ai
mo mr name pro'eumierBumoaaaraa- -
'. It TOO profer to come he ro we will enn.

tract leant railroad fareand hotel bills mmt
Doehsne.lf wefsll to cure. If you Ml taken mercory. Iodide potash, and .till hsva acbas and
pains, Mucous Patches In mouth. Sore Throat,Flmples, Copper Colored Dpots, Ulcer on
any parcoi nie ooay, iiair or cyenrowa raillnoat. It Is th Secondary BLOOD KOISO
weaua rente, to cure. We solicit tbe mon t obsnate a world I

rase wecannoicure. Tina ai.eaaa baa a aayah.mt k. .bin rn,. ....... ....1 . u
clans. ftooo.OOO capital behind our nncondW
tlonal guaranty. Abaolnte proofeient
application. Addresa VOO& REMEDY CoH
907 mtaaocuo Temple, CtilCAUO. IU

ITWrto Rico

MM

Nervous People.
Nervous people not only

suffer themselves but cause more
or less misery to everyone around
them. They are fretful, easily
worried and therefore a, worry
to otners.

Wiien everything annoys
you, whin your pulse beats e-
xcessively, when you are startled
at the least unexpected sound,
your nerves are in s. bad state
and should be promptly atten-
ded to.

Nervousness is & ques-

tion of nutrition. Food for
the nerve-- s r what you
need to put you rijht.nd
the best nerve food in the
world is Dr. Pink
Pills for Pale People.

They give strength and
tone to every nerve in the
tody, ana make despondent,
easily irritated people feel
that life has renewed its
criarmv Mere is proof:

Mla or watretta, He ilxteetvyesr-ol- d dnuchirr of Mr t. C.wV
of M clat :iu St., Bfmdford, th.. WSI seized vilhu nervum alSOK
thrralinvd lo end Bet lift. Ijuinriit physlcisnl aarrrd the tro
from iinjmvrr'rtlicd bloutl, but failed to give rellet. nr. wairoui
Dr. williama rink l".lli tor Pale People wrrr highly rteommended
vaasdhwrdeta, sadaave them a Irisd Uefi the first Ik had bee
the eirl acotutititin iniuroxed. Aflrr uaiiitt tla Itoxra htrappttite "
the tmln in lior head ceased, end hr wnn alrongrr than ever oefon
danglitrr's life wn saved bi Dr. Wllliiinia' rink Fills for fair Peopl
Mr. Watrona, "llcr condition wml altnoit huiieleas when ahr cam
taklnif thrra. but now ihr ia slronu and hcallhy. 1 cannot tveu
meae piui loo nigliiy. iimura (a.;

The full n&me is on each
bv
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delights of an evening spent around a well-lighte-
d read-

ing table are not half understood. An illustrated magazineTHE its wealth of illustrations, its stories of adventure and
its descriptions of travel which carry you to the remotest

ends of the earth, and its instructive articles for young and old these

are the first requisites for your own enjoyment and the entertainment
and proper education of your children. 4

' 'To secure for you the best and most interesting of the great illus-

trated magazines at the lowest possible price has been the aim of the;

editor of this journal. That we have succeeded we leave our readers

to judge. A special contract recently entered into with The Cosmo-

politan, which seeks to become better known in this neighborhood, h.xs

enabled us to offer you a year's subscription to the greatest of the illus-

trated magazines together with a year's subscription to this journal

Both Together One Yearfor On ly $ 2JB
In this way you secure your own home paper and an illustrated

magazine at a price that is only about a fourth of what some of tlv:
illustrated magazines sell for. For three years The Cosmopolitan has
undisputedly claimed that it reached the largest clientele possessed by
any periodical, daily, weekly or monthly, in the world. It was The
Cosmopolitan which sent Julian Hawthorne to India to let the world
know the real horrors of famine and plague. It was The Cosmopol-- i'

hi which established at its own cost a great Free Correspondence
University which now has over 20,000 students on its rolls. It was
The Cosmopolitan which offered a prize of $3,000 for the best horse-
less carriage and prizes for best plans for public baths, and best arrange-
ment of sewer and pipe systems for cities. It was The Cosmopolitao
which et the presidents of great schools and universities seriously
discussing the defects of existing educational systems. It is The
Cosmopolitan whose enterprise is always in the lead in advancing the
world's civilization.

We have also succeeded in arranging for two additional oilers iu
connection with this journal and The Cosmopolitan.

After placingon yourbook-tabl- e the best of the illustrated magazines
in connection with your home paper, probably the most important
thing iu a household for every houseliold, in fact is the propel
keeping of accounts. The only thorough system of Self-instru-

ct ion
in Bookkeeping is the "lillis." It is not only a complete instructor,
but with it, neatly put up iu a box, go sales-boo- k, cash-boo- journal,
ledger, s, statements, bank-boo- bills payable and bills re-

ceivable, checks, remitting book and every conceivable appliance for
beginning and carrying on the business of the farm, the shop, thr.

manufactory or the store. More people fail in business because tliey
jo not keep their accounts straight than from any other cause.
Farmers and mechanics, husbands and wives, students and profes-iion-al

men, young and old, rich and poor, all need some knowledge of
accounting. By the "Ellis System" this is easily acquired Hatougti
borne study.

The cheapest price at which this is sold at retail is Si. 75 (express
from Michigan unpaid), but The Cosmopolitan has purchased ntfnjr
thousands of sets so that it may offer them if taken in conbection
with this paper and The Cosmopolitan

All Ike Together for Only $2.25
One other opportunity we offer you. You wish to keep in 1

tan life, through the medium of a great daily--
Thrice-a-Wee- k World of New York is the equivalent of a J. and
is a marvellous fund of knowledge concerning thehapivi ilia
day. Each issue contains six to eight pages of eight coluhrtis i .

over eight thousand columns of reading matter a y j Jr. I.I I

days this would have cost you probably as much a: S0.OO I

by itself. Now you can have it, if you wish, in COtmectkHi with youi
home paper and The Cosmopolitan' Magazine

Three Together One Year for Only. $2.35

BA..tk I MfMraJ tL. I. Mi t - ' -- . - aa wUi.au. I UUUtl
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